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This is a collection of links to all things pyrotechnical on the 
internet. If there are any sites that you like and they are not 
listed here, you can help make this list more complete by 
adding a link yourself.

 

 
Catagories: 

 

Fireworks 
Celebrate all occasions with Coronations collections of fireworks and sparklers.

Arya Fireworks 
Manufacturer of Panda Brand commercial fireworks.

Bingshan fireworks 
firework manufacturer, exporter

Black Cat Fireworks 
Retail fireworks with very nice page design

Blossom Fireworks Company 
Blossom fireworks Company(www.bsfireworks.com) is a professional fireworks 
exporter in China. We have been exporting fireworks to all over the world for more 
than ten years. We manufacture fireworks according to our customers' 
requirements. We sincerely hope that we will have chance to offer you our best 
service! Welcome to visit our website at www.bsfireworks.com for more information 
about us. Blossom Fireworks Company Tel/Fax:86-731-5147099 Email: 
sales@bsfireworks.com www.bsfireworks.com 

Delcor Industries Inc. 
Full line of manually-activated electronically supervised firing systems

Dominator Fireworks 
Dominator Brand Consumer Fireworks are the closest you can get to professional 
grade pyrotechnics. The graphics are all USA designed and printed with the 
highest quality inks and paper. The graphics will catch your customers eye, and the 
professional level performance will keep them coming back for more. Dominator 
Fireworks are available wholesale through our dealer network or by the container, 
direct from China. Our price to quality ratio is unmatched in the industry. Contact us 
for more info at mailbox@dominatorfireworks.com.

Firelinx Wireless Firing System 
Next generation system with Reliable Wireless (pat pend) technology. Wired, 
wireless, manual, auto, all together at last, at an affordable price.

Golden Fireworks Co. Ltd., Liuyang, China 
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This is a wonderful fireworks corporation in China. Their products have nice quality 
and in a very competitive price.Very reliable

Lidu Fireworks 
Website for Lidu fireworks manufacturing company in China.

liuyang flyingdragon fireworks Co.,ltd 
China Liuyang flyingdragon Fireworks Co., Ltd is one of the largest producers and 
exporters of 1.3G Class B fireworks with 3 share holding fireworks factories . we 
mainly produce professional fireworks: Display shells :from 1.75¡å to 20¡å, with 
patent products with especial effect such as red carpet, green carpet, ballet on 
water and display UFO. Display cakes : from 0.5¡å to 4¡å, Roman candles: from 
1.2¡å to 4¡å). Stage fireworks The products have gained ISO9001:2000 certificate 
and the quality is applied to the European Standard, AFSL and CPSC in the 
demand of our customers. We are exporting to more than 20 countries, such as 
USA, Germany, Holland, England, Italy, and Thailand, etc. With annual sales close 
to 200,000 cartons, our products have established good reputation at home and 
abroad as a result of the safety, stability of our products. With professional 
technicians and a skilled displaying team with advanced equipments, we have 
combined the traditional crafts with modern scientific technology in renewing our 
products in order to meet the needs of the market. we regard prestige and quality 
as the first of all . With more than ten years experience in the production and sale 
of fireworks , we are confident that products will give the fireworks company all 
over the world full satisfaction. we very much look forward to hearing from you. 
please visit our website :www.lxfireworks.com www.lxfireworks.com 

Progress Professional Pyro 
Progress Professional Pyrotechnics are China’s highest quality professional level 
pyrotechnics. Featuring a one of kind line of Low Level 1.4G Comets, Mines, Shells 
and Racks that Close Prox performance at China prices. In addition, Progress Pyro 
carries a full line of 1.3G shells, electric match and supplies. Please visit our 
website for complete purchase information or contact us at mailbox@progresspyro.
com.

Saint Sebastian Fireworks Factory 
A site for a Maltese manufacturing company. All text is in Maltese.

Union Band Malta, St.Andrew's Fireworks Factory, Luqa, Malta. 
One of Malta's leading fireworks Factories. Especially known for its unqiue daylight 
shows amongst many other things. Produces both Daylight and Night time 
fireworks, Ground (chaterine wheels) and Air Fireworks.

Vulcan Fireworks 
A site for the well known Chinese manufacturing company, complete with shopping 
cart and prices.

Wholesale Fireworks 
Apollo Firworks are one of the best distribuors for class C product.

   Copyright © 2002-2005 Passfire Labs, LLC.   
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